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Stay current on city initatives
regarding COVID-19 including
preparedness, continuity of
service, and other relevant
news

MAY 22, 2020

THE DES PERES TIMES

E- N E WSLE T T ER
A TEMPORARY PUBLICATION DEDICATED TO COVID-19
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DES PERES TIMES
E-NEWS PUBLICATION
With the suspension of our beloved
Webster-Kirkwood Times and the
focus of the larger news on national
and regional issues, Des Peres is
initiating a weekly E-News named
the Des Peres Times to provide the
Des Peres Community with up to
date information regarding Des Peres
Government activities generally and
relevant COVID-19.
The initial edition is being distributed
to all “Notify Me” subscribers on our
website the first week. Residents should
log onto the website and subscribe to
the Des Peres Times using the Notify Me
component of our website to subscribe
to the E-Times website to sign up for
the Notify Me.
There is also a COVID-19 landing page
on our website www.desperesmo.org
for the latest information from Des
Peres and other resources on the virus
Please observe the Shelter in Place
orders, minimize travel to essential
travel, social distance for your health
and the safety of the community and
WASH YOUR HANDS frequently!

L e t t er F r o m M ayo r M a r k B eck er
Many of our residents have no doubt seen on TV
or read in the local news about an incident that
occurred during a call for a suspected stealing at
SAM’s on March 23rd. I would encourage all not
to rush to judgment based on the video excerpts
posted in the media which were artfully selected
to support a narrative and accusations involved
in a lawsuit filed against the city and four of our
police officers.
Those videos do not accurately reflect the totality
of the call or the circumstances in which our
officers found themselves on that day. Security
video representing the entirety of that call for
service was released by the city to the media and
provided to the County Prosecuting Attorney
before the allegations in the litigation were filed.
The purpose in doing so is in the interest of
transparency and allowing people to judge for
themselves with full knowledge of what occurred
not simply the excerpts of cell phone coverage
provided along with the press release by the
complainant’s counsel.
The Department of Public Safety automatically
reviews all “use of force” incidents which includes
not only use of weapons but any incident which
involves hands-on intervention with suspects. That
review has multiple purposes including ensuring
that officers followed our Standard Procedures,
that the level of force used was appropriate
and to learn from all such incidents with an eye
toward improvements in our standards and officer
training. That was done in this case immediately
after the incident and remains an ongoing effort
under our CALEA standards.
Let me state upfront that the depictions in the
media of that event are not representative of the
actions of the fine men and women that serve
in the Des Peres Department of Public Safety or
the reputation of our public safety department
or our city. Be assured that we are taking these
allegation seriously and are fully examining all
aspects of the claims filed against the city and
our officers.
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M ay o r B e c k e r C o n t i n u e d
First responders come to work each and every
day with the goal of protecting all persons
they encounter. The video of this incident
clearly shows how a “routine call” (in this case
for a suspected stealing) can turn quickly into
a major and sometimes physical encounter.
Unfortunately, officers are oftentimes placed
in situations that require an instant response as
circumstances present themselves keeping in
mind the safety of the community, the officers
themselves and the suspects they encounter.
Since we are now involved in litigation alleging
wrongful arrest, unlawful detainment and
excessive use of force, any detailed comments
or response to the allegations would be
imprudent at this time. We need to let legal
proceedings play out and in the end we are
confident that the actions of our officers will
be more fairly judged as all the facts become
known.

General Governance
The Board of Aldermen met this past week
in a virtual meeting available to the public
thru zoom in real time with a video posted
on our website. Much of the meeting dealt
with issues relating to the County’s Health
Department relaxation of the Shelter at
Home and Business Closure Order which was
effective May 18th.

West County Center opened with only two
anchors (Macy’s and Dicks Sporting Goods)
with both Nordstrom and JC Penney planning
to open at a later date. Many of the small
shops did not reopen but are preparing to
do so in the next weeks and months ahead.
Hours of operation are initially restricted.
The County Health order continues to require
that The Lodge (including gym, fitness center
and indoor pool) remain closed and also
prevents the outdoor pool from opening
until a later but still undetermined date.
Plans are being developed to re-open city
hall for public access most likely on June3rd
to allow us sufficient time to prepare with
appropriate safeguards for both the public
and our employees before doing so. The first
board meeting on June 8th will continue to
be held virtually using zoom.
Major news from the meeting was a decision
to place Proposition F on the August ballot
to increase the Fire Sales Tax from 0.25% to
0.50% with an effective date of January 1, 2021.
That ballot issue requires favorable vote from
the majority of Des Peres residents voting at
that election. That tax increase is expected
to generate $1.2 million in 2021 to partially
offset anticipated lost revenues resulting
from the COVID pandemic and economic
recession and will be used to substantially
offset necessary cuts in the Public Safety
Budget as we try to balance our 2021 General
Fund Budget in which we expected a 30%
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Governance Continued

P u bl i c W o r k s & S t r e e t s

loss of revenues. Public Safety accounts for
63% of the General Fund Budget and this
tax adjustment will protect that department
from cuts in personnel and your public safety
services.

Work on Bopp Road is scheduled to start June
8th. In the coming weeks, curbs will be marked
for replacement, as will the curb ramps. Utilities
will also be located and marked in various
colors. In July, the asphalt will be removed and
replaced. As the work proceeds, you may want
to consider alternate routes where possible.
Please slow down in work zones to keep
everyone safe.

At the meeting, the board also retained
special counsel with expertise in insurance
coverage issues to assist the city in pursuing
a claim against Lloyds of London for lost sales
tax revenues from West County Center due
to the pandemic and business closure. Early
estimates are that lost revenues during the 2
months the mall was closed will approach $1.4
million. The city has insurance thru Lloyds that
protects us for lost sales tax income resulting
from fire, terrorism or natural disasters and
we believe the COVID virus represents a
natural disaster.
The continuing uncertainty over COVID
and restrictions on public gatherings has
brought us to the inevitable conclusion that
we need to cancel the June 12th concert in
Des Peres Park. Decisions will be made later
on subsequent concerts scheduled in July
and August. The City of Kirkwood has made
a similar decision to cancel their 4th of July
fireworks. Des Peres has been a financial
sponsor of that event for over 20 years!
Mark Becker, Mayor

Our Streets crew will continue making joint
repairs on Oak Drive next week. They will also
be replacing a couple of broken slabs in the
1600 block of Dunmorr Drive.
With St. Louis County reducing restrictions,
many businesses are opening back up.
The new regulations allow facilities under
10,000 SF to reach up to 25% of their regular
occupancy. Facilities over 10,000 SF can only
allow up to 10% of their regular occupancy.
The regular occupancies are calculated by
the Building Official and are to be posted in
a conspicuous place. In addition, businesses
are expected to follow social distancing
guidelines. These orders were issued by the St.
Louis County Health Department, which also
has enforcement authority.
Public Works includes enforcement of
municipal codes. Please understand that
enforcing codes is not an instantaneous
process. When someone submits a complaint,
we have to visit the site to verify the problem. If
we can’t see the issue from the street, we have
to get permission to enter private property.
Sometimes, we have to research the history
of a lot, especially when it comes to drainage
concerns. Once we determine the problem,
we attempt to work with the homeowner
to resolve the issue, and potentially issue a
violation letter. That violation letter generally
gives them two weeks or more to take
corrective action. If they have not corrected
the problem by then, a second letter is issued,
and the case may be referred to the City’s
Prosecuting Attorney. That moves the process
from a Public Works function to a Courts
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P u bl i c W o r k s C o n t i n u e d
function, and starts a new timeline. Simply
put, it’s much faster to talk to your neighbors
and try to work things out.
If you have concerns regarding any of the
above, you can call Public Works at 835-6130. If
you don’t immediately reach someone, please
leave a message, and we’ll get back to you
as soon as possible. Due to reduced staffing,
we have limited ability to answer calls as they
come in.

P u bl i c S a f e t y D e pa r t m e n t
On Monday, May 18, West County Center
opened with approximately 40 retailers
opening this first day. The expectation is that
additional retailers will be continue to open
daily or weekly. During this first day of the
center opening, we did have a stolen vehicle
when a key was left in a vehicle.
Due to businesses reopening for customers
we want to take this opportunity to remind
our community to make sure they lock their
vehicles and remove any valuables whether
parking at a shopping center or at their
residence.
May 17-23, 2020, is the 46th annual National
EMS Week. In 1974, President Gerald Ford
authorized EMS Week to celebrate EMS
practitioners and the important work they do
-5-

in our nation’s communities. NAEMT partners
with the American College of Emergency
Physicians (ACEP) to lead annual EMS Week
activities. Together, NAEMT and ACEP are
working to ensure that the important
contributions of EMS practitioners in
safeguarding the health, safety and wellbeing
of their communities are fully celebrated and
recognized.
EMS Week brings together local communities
and medical personnel to honor the
dedication of those who provide the day-today lifesaving services of medicine’s “front
line.” Whether celebrated with a company
cookout or a catered lunch; an open house,
an awards ceremony or even quiet reflection
about what it means to be an EMS practitioner,
EMS Week is the perfect time to recognize
EMS and all that its practitioners do for our
nation.
This year, five days of EMS Week have a theme
that represents the diverse nature of EMS.
•

Monday: EMS Education Day

•

Tuesday: Safety Tuesday

•

Wednesday: EMS for Children Day

•

Thursday: Save-A-Life Day (CPR & Stop the
Bleed)

•

Friday: EMS Recognition Day
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P u bl i c S a f e t y C o n t i n u e d
Each EMS day is important, but Thursday is our
favorite! Below is something that all citizens
should consider taking advantage of. “Until
Help Arrives” training program. It’s designed
for the average citizen to help a person in a
medical emergency before EMS personnel
arrive on a scene. The training video focuses
on compression-only CPR and severe bleeding
control. The video course takes approximately
an hour to view and the information you
obtain could be lifesaving to someone, even
a loved ones.
It doesn’t matter how quickly EMS providers
get to a scene, bystanders will always be there
first. Save-A-Life Day empowers individuals
in the community to help save their friends,
family members and neighbors by learning
how to save a life. Great activities for this
day include community training such as the
free “Until Help Arrives” training course for
bystanders that includes severe bleeding
control and compression-only CPR and takes
an hour or less. Visit the “Until Help Arrives”
training program at: https://www.acep.org/
until-help-arrives/ and the CPR Challenge on
the EMS Week page at https://www.acep.org/
emsweek. As part of EMS week we focused
on Trauma incidents with our outside training
provider, PETI.
The Des Peres Department of Public Safety
would like to take the time out to thank
our very own crews for their hard work and
dedication to the citizens of Des Peres and
surrounding communities.

Pa r k s & R e c r e at i o n
St Louis County Health Department Update: St
Louis County continues to provide confusing
direction regarding COVID-related business
closures at least as it relates to operations of
facilities like The Lodge and local parks.
By Press Release, the public announcement
was very non-specific: “Pools will open by

mid-June” with guidelines and conditions to
be released next week. We are monitoring
their announcements closely and will
respond as quickly as possible as soon as the
detailed conditions are announced and we
can determine how we can comply with the
requirements. Keep in mind that swimming
pool operations are closely regulated by the
County Health Department. In the meantime,
we are proceeding with all preparations for the
indoor and outdoor pool to be in a position to
open as soon as possible.
County has issued the same type of “teasers”
about gyms and fitness centers suggesting that
guidelines and conditions and dates to allow
for re-opening will be announced next week.
We have to assume those guidelines will place
restrictions on maximum occupancy (probably
25% of our capacity) and machine and patron
spacing to achieve social distancing.
Our pledge to our members is that we will react
as quickly as possible when those conditions
and guidelines are issued. We anticipate that
due to those restrictions, the re-opening will be
gradual and initially provide for facility usage
only by Lodge members and Des Peres residents
with appropriate Lodge issued ID cards. Daily
fee visitors and guests will not initially be
allowed entry until we can get a good handle
on compliance with the requirements for pool
and fitness center use.
June 12th Concert in the Park CANCELLED due
to crowd restrictions and social distancing
requirements under County Health orders.
Decisions on the July and August concerts will
be made at a later date. For many of the same
reasons, the City of Kirkwood has cancelled the
4th of July Freedom Fiesta which Des Peres has
traditionally been a financial partner,
June Recreation Programs and Camps
Cancelled: Due to the Covid-19 virus and St.
Louis County regulations, The City of Des Peres
has decided to cancel all programs, events,
and camps through 6/28/20. In addition, all six
sessions of Camp Des Peres Day Camp have
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been cancelled for the summer. Staff will be encouraged to walk in a single file, watch your
in touch with registrants concerning refunds spacing, avoid crowded or congested areas
shortly.
and wear a mask when you anticipate social
distancing may not be possible at all times.
Des Peres Park Tennis Court Project Update:
The Des Peres Park project is expected to be We appreciate your assistance in helping to keep
finished within the next week. As of May 22nd, parks open by practicing physical distancing.
all of the concrete walks have been poured. Click here for updates on PARKS
Both rain gardens were complete except
for plantings. Landscaping (final grading,
laying sod, plantings) work continues. A test
of the tennis court lights last Monday night
was successful. The end lines on three of the
tennis courts still need painting along with
the shuffleboard courts. Finishing touches are
being made to the interior of the restrooms.
Click here for more information
The Lodge Remains Closed: As of May 18th, no
reopening date has been set by the St. Louis
County Department of Public Health for facilities
that include gyms, fitness centers, banquet
rooms, indoor and outdoor pools, sporting
events, sports courts, and playgrounds. We are
beginning the process of returning Lodge staff
for work-at-home to an on-site presence to
begin the process of preparing to reopen. Click
here for any updates on THE LODGE

C I T Y S TA F F D I R E C T O R Y
DES PERES CIT Y HALL
314-835-6100

Status of City Parks: Des Peres parks remain
open with some features closed per St. Louis
County Health Department orders - most
notably playgrounds, basketball courts, and
picnic shelters remain closed along with
virtually all organized sports activities. Walking
trails and restrooms remain open.

ADMINISTRATION
314-835-6132
PUBLIC SAFET Y
314-835-6200
PUBLIC WORKS
314-835-6130

County has recently issued some draft guidelines
that differentiates “contact sports” from “noncontact sports” that would allow tennis courts
to be open. However, the tennis courts in Des
Peres Park remain under construction. We are
close to completion and hope to be operational
by mid-June. A future announcement will be
made when they are to be opened.

PARKS & RECREATION
314-835-6150
MUNICIPAL COURT
314-835-6119
REPORT A CONCERN

Remember, when you use park trails or city
sidewalks during this pandemic, you are
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